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MARCEL MARCEAU, French mime, looks downward after 
performing in the University Theater, Monday night, to a* 
capacity crowd. (Staff photo by Kinney.)
Ski areas report 
financial losses
By TIM ROGERS
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Simpson Green, co-owner of 
Marshall Ski Area, blames Ndr- 
dic skiers, along with the lack of 
snow, for a poor financial year.
“The Nordic skiing invasion is 
killing us,” Green said, who along 
with his wife Velma, runs 
Marshall Mountain Skiing Corp.
“They bring their own equip­
ment, lunch, — you can’t even sell 
them any whiskey because they 
bring their own of that with them 
too. They don’t buy lift tickets 
because they don’t need them. 
Nordic skiers don’t even need a 
mountain. They could ski in 
Bonner Park if they wanted to.”
Dave Malasky, owner of Mis­
soula Snow Bowl, said his 
business hasn’t suffered because 
of Nordic skiers.
“Some of them even buy season 
passes,” Malasky said, and there, 
are races for them every Friday.
Malasky said that people do 
both Nordic and alpine skiing so 
the “ invasion” hasn’t hurt his
business at all.
This year Snow Bowl was open 
for 44 days of skiing, compared to 
74 days last year, he said. Snow 
Bowl’s maximum 50-inch snow 
base and 60 to 70 inches of snow 
at the top of the mountain is less 
than half the normal snowpack.
Marshall Ski Area was open for 
only five days this year compared 
to 50 days last year and 95 days 
the year before. Green said the 
amount of snow at Marshall now 
“is not worth mentioning — 
about one-and-a-half inches of 
packed snow.”
Green said he and his wife are 
considering buying a snow­
making' machine for next year. 
He added that Marshall has 
applied for a government disaster 
loan.
Both ski areas lost money this 
year, and both owners said they 
just broke even last year.
Green said he had to refund 
about 80 percent of the money 
paid by season ticket holders and
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Aber Day 1981: a change 
from recent ‘kegger’ years
By SUSAN TOFT
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Plans for Aber Day 1981 are in 
the works, and, according to Aber 
Day Committee Chairman Barry 
Adams, the day will be a 
“ reuniting of the community and 
the university.”
Invitations to the festivities 
will be sent to area schools, 
community groups, and Missoula 
legislators, Adams said.
An informal reception is 
planned for the legislators the 
evening of May 5, with a barbecue 
for the community and university 
members to be held afterward on 
the Oval.
A tentative schedule of ac­
tivities for May 6 include:
• the second annual Library 
Benefit Run, which will start at 
noon. The race will consist of both 
a two-mile and a 6.2-mile course 
around the university campus. 
Hats will be given to the first 350 
entrants. Awards will be given to 
the first three finishers in each 
division with $25 gift certificates 
going to first place men and 
women. The entry fee is $4.
• an arts and crafts fair to be 
held on the. Oval. This will in­
clude community workshops and 
demonstrations, and carnival 
games sponsored by campus 
groups.
• music on the Oval. Adams
said a dance is planned during 
the afternoon of May 6, to be 
moved inside to the UC ballroom 
after dark.
• a historical tour of the cam­
pus.
• an awards ceremony to pre­
sent the first annual Aber Day 
Award. This year the award will 
be presented, in the form of a 
plaque, to University of Montana 
President Richard Bowers in 
honor of his service to the univer­
sity and the community, Adams 
said. Bowers’ term of office ends 
June 30.
Aber Day activities are being 
funded by a $150 special alloca­
tion from Central Board and a 
$500 donation from the Missoula 
Liquid Assets Corporation. 
MLAC sponsored Aber Day ac­
tivities in the past, including the 
Library Kegger, last held in 1979.
P ay today
State and federal income 
taxes are due at midnight 
tonight. If you haven’t filed 
by then, you better have a 
good excuse, because the 
government may soon be on 
your tail.
A two-month extension 
for federal forms will be 
allowed if Form 4868— 
“Application for Automatic 
Extension of Time to File 
U.S. Individual Tax 
Returns—”  is1 mailed 
tonight with 90 percent of 
your estimated taxes owed.
Some taxpayers — at 
least the wealthy ones — 
soon should be consoled: 
Reagan’s proposed tax cuts 
may go in effect next year.
States’ rights an issue in BPA fight
I  By HYMN ALEXANDER
p  Montana Kaimin Reporter
Legal briefs may prove more decisive than 
8  blueprints in determining how and where the
rf planned twin 500-kilovolt powerline between
Townsend and Hot Springs is built.
»  The Bonneville'Power Administration will
8  face lawsuits in Butte Federal Court by the state
»  of Montana and Missoula County over the
k federal agency’s plans to construct the
m  powerline.
»  The state filed its lawsuit last week. At issue
*  is state’s rights. Lawyers for the state will
contend that BPA should, by law, comply with 
the state’s Major Facility Siting Act.
The state hopes to have a voice in where the 
powerline will be built. Now, the proposed BPA 
P route diverges substantially from the route the
P state favors.
P Implying that the court decision may set a
precedent regarding state input in future 
federal projects built in the state, Gov. Ted 
«  Schwinden said last week: “ We want Montana
to become a full partner in federal decisions 
:•:* affecting our state.”
The county lawsuit, yet to be filed, will seek
an injunction against construction of the 
powerline. Missoula County Attorney Robert 
Deschamps III, said yesterday the county 
hopes to achieve adequate financial and en­
vironmental concessions from BPA. One con­
cession, he said, would be for the BPA to turn 
construction of the powerline back to Montana 
Power Co., which would increase Missoula 
County’s tax base.
News analysis
The controversy over the powerline has hurt 
the image of the BPA. Environmentalists, 
homeowners and now state and county 
governments have condemned the powerline 
and the political maneuvers that authorized 
Bonneville to do the construction.
Environmentalists say the powerline will 
cause irreparable harm to the land as construc­
tion crews cross wilderness areas.
Home owners fear the high-voltage lines will 
create health hazards and lower property 
values.
The state wants a voice in federal projects
built in Montana. And Missoula County is 
concerned that, because BPA is a federal 
agency and would not have to pay local 
property taxes, it is being cheated out of a tax 
base while it is forced to suffer negative aspects 
of the powerline.
The BPA powerline will join a similar line the 
Montana Power Co. plans to build from Colstrip 
to Townsend. The powerlines will link 
Colstrip’s coal-fired generating plants with 
BPA’s Pacific Northwest power grid.
BPA originally wanted to build the powerline 
north of Missoula, through the Rattlesnake and 
Grant Creek valleys. Because of the lawsuits, 
that route is now in question.
BPA spokesman Gordon Brandenburger said 
yesterday that although Bonneville never 
sought to build the powerline, congressional 
action directed them to do the construction.
Opponents of the powerline say that MPC got 
“off the hook” by releasing the northern portion 
of the powerline to BPA. Deschamps said the 
congressional action was probably intended to 
expedite construction.
Ronda Sanquist, legal counsel in the Depart-
Cont. on p. 6
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Selfish society 
may stymie 
air solutions
People on the wood stove bandwagon may get 
burned— with a $10 annual permit—if a suggestion by 
one of four air pollution study committees takes hold.
The Missoula City-County Air Pollution Control 
Board will begin considering tonight the suggestions of 
four different committees.
Each committee is a cross-section of community 
members, that has been studying one of four aspects of 
Missoula’s air pollution problems for the past three 
months. The categories were health effects, residential 
wood burning, transportation and future solutions.
The wood burning committee report includes 
recommendations for rules to curtail- installation of 
inefficient wood burning stoves in new homes, and a 
system of fines and citations for people violating wood 
burning regulations.
Although the committee suggests public education 
and voluntary reduction of wood smoke pollution as a 
primary means to reduce the valley’s air pollution woes, 
they also include in their report a permit system for 
residential wood burning stoves.
As picturesque as the idea might be of Missoulians 
rallying together to save their air, it probably won’t 
work. Ours often is a selfish society where one’s freedom 
to bum is more highly valued than our right to breathe. 
And sad but true, voluntary systems usually fail. 
Remember recycling and self-imposed gas rationing?
It’s about time the board and Missoulians got around 
to dealing with the dirty air, and they need to take a 
hard line. Past mistakes have taught us that people are 
more responsive when their paychecks are involved. 
Permits and fines would be an effective reminder to 
bum intelligently. It’s a shame that merely looking 
outside on a January day was not adequate incentive 
for some self-control.
Another committee is presenting recommendations 
for handling transportation-related air pollution. It 
suggests teaching Missoulians to depend less on their 
cars, and use their feet, bicycles and public transporta­
tion.'
Ah, yet another lofty thought. Riding a bicycle down 
Brooks to Southgate Mall should qualify the rider for a 
medal of valor; it can be terrifying. Inconsiderate 
drivers are not solely responsible for the hazard; too 
many bike riders contribute their share of traffic 
violations.
Missoula could be an ideal bike riding town. It’s flat, 
moderately sized and has reasonably good weather. 
Bike paths need to be given stronger consideration.
After the board hears tonight’s recommendations, 
Missoulians will be given a couple weeks to mull them 
over before a public comment meeting on April 29.
If Missoulians are tired of seeing the air they breathe, 
they should go to the meetings and formulate and 
express some opinions.
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U.S. must rally around ideals
Editor: The history of the civil rights 
movement is chalked out before me. The 
question is asked, “ How far have we 
come?’’ This question vibrates through 
the inner cells of my mind. Where is the 
justice and righteousness of Don Quixote, 
Daniel Boone or Cyrano de Bergerac? 
Where is the courage to point out injustice 
and wrongdoings when their gotten smell 
permeates the air? Has it died with Martin
Public Forum
and John F.K. or Susan B. and Mrs. 
Nightingale? I definitely believe it is not 
gone. The ideals and actions only are 
hidden to show its pride one day soon.
Ideologies came to oppose us. Yes, the 
exploitation and greed of capitalism, as 
well as the butchery and atheisms of 
Marx-Leninism. Wa cannot allow either to 
grow or exist. Here we have the freedom to 
vanguard human values. Here we must 
take our stand. Isn’t the time ready?
Do we need a cause to pull our unity 
together? Is it true what Martin Luther 
King said—“ If some one has not found 
something worth dying for, he has 
nothing worth living for”? The cause to 
squash the prejudgment and racism is at 
our fingertips. It breeds like human 
waste’s gerpis in the bathroom labeled 
KKK or Nazism. When this mess is found, 
we cannot ignore it or rationalize 
ourselves out of our responsibility.
As a matter of fact, the death of 20 black 
children in Atlanta can strike even closer 
to home. Here, transcending the racial 
tension, both black and white are rallying 
together in an effort to halt these
atrocities to innocent humanity. Surely, 
this cause is valiant.
As a symbolic gesture carried over from 
the Iranian crisis, a national campaign of 
sympathy and solidarity is occurring, 
symbolically demonstrated by the wear­
ing of ribbons. The color of ribbons to be 
worn were suggested as black (sym­
bolizing mourning) and green or red 
(symbolizing hope). The World Student 
Times urged its readers “ to wear ribbons, 
of whatever color, as an expression of 
respect and empathy for bereaved 
families, and as a symbol of universal 
brotherhood, until these murders have 
been solved.”
In proportion to the world community, 
America is a great nation of which we can 
all be proud. The “majestic”  touchdown of 
the space shuttle shows the world what 
potential America has to really help and 
serve all of humanity. And when the 
slayers in Atlanta, assassins, capitalist 
exploiters or communistic agitators rape/' 
her, we must be clear in mind and swift in 
action to protect her. As our vision rises, 
we can carry our courage to other coun­
tries, avoiding and indemnifying our past 
mistakes.
Let us rally around the ideals for which 
America was founded. May we extend our 
hand to support our president, and offer 
constructive advice in his time of 
recovery, and show America that we are 
the youth who care for our society. Even 
now, Martin Luther King’s voice rings out 
shouting for the time that “ all men can 
live with dignity” and “ the brotherhood of 
man will be achieved.”  May we release our 
human potential and spirit which has 
been suppressed for so long.
Michael Yakawich 
senior, psychology 
CARP
letter-
Easter rally
Editor: "Jpress my face against 
the earth, exploding into particles 
of dust that shine then fade like 
planets.
I am strapped to a star, my legs 
spread between its points 
suspended at ground zero.
Here at the furnace door the smell 
of flesh and bones is faint, the 
sound of sizzling breath is my 
own. ”
from Witness by L.M.
Jendrezejczyk
The public is needed to par­
ticipate in this Easter’s Celebra­
tion of Life, a non-violent 
response to the nuclear arms race.
The gathering will be Sunday 
at 4:30 p.m. at Malmstrom Air 
Force Base, Great Falls (Mon­
tana’s Ground Zero).
A bus and group of cars will 
leave from the UM Field house 
parking lot between 11 a.m. and 
noon. Join us.
Margaret Bortko
nursing, and dissenter of nuclear
death
Correction
It was incorrectly printed in yesterday’s editorial that 
Montana legislators received a raise in their daily 
expense accounts from $45 to $85. Legislators received a 
$5 a day raise in their expense accounts, from $40 to $45, 
bringing their total take-home pay up to $85 a day.
-----------------------------------------^
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Kaim in, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the right to 
edit all letters and is under no obligation to print 
all letters received. Anonymous letters or 
pseudonyms will not be accepted.
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Dog catchers now on campus Celebrate Artesian New Year
By KATHY BARRETT
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter
Dog owners: it’s Wednesday, 
April 15. Do you know where your 
pet is?
If your dog is unleashed or 
unattended on campus today, 
chances are the two of you will 
next meet at the city-county dog 
pound.
Richard Walch, University of 
Montana maintenance super­
visor, said Monday that starting 
today, a city animal warden will 
be on campus for one hour each 
week to round up loose or un­
attended dogs.
The dog-catching campaign 
will be carried out under the terms 
of a contract signed recently by 
the city and UM. The contract, 
which has been under negotia­
tion since November, recently 
received support from the Mis­
soula City Council and Mayor 
Bill Cregg.
Monday, Walch met with Assis­
tant Chief of Police Roy Hughes, 
to coordinate the program.
Walch and Hughes will 
schedule a random hour each 
week for dog catching, Walch 
said.
Hours of peak dog population 
have been determined, he said, 
and this week patrolling will 
occur during that hour.
“ I know when it is, but nobody 
else will,”  he said, referring to 
peak dog populations. “ It won’t 
be the same hour or day each 
week,” he added.
The agreement, which expires 
Oct. 1, calls for the university to 
pay $100 per month for one hour 
per week of services from the city 
animal warden. The dogcatcher 
will patrol the campus anytime 
from “daylight to darkness,” 
Hughes said.
In addition to weekly.pafrols by 
the city warden, Walch said one 
UM physical plant department 
employee with dogcatching ex­
perience will be “ sworn in” as 
an animal warden.
The time this individual spends 
each week seizing dogs will be 
proportionate to the number of 
dogs on campus, Walch said. If 
the numbers warrant it, the
employee could conceivably 
spend 40 hours per week as a 
dogcatcher, he added.
Dogs left unsupervised and 
chained to trees, bicycle racks 
and buildings won’t escape the 
dogcatcher’s grasp.
“ If a dog is on campus,” Walch 
said, “ it better be on a leash, and 
there better be an owner on the 
other end of the leash.” Otherwise 
dogowners are in violation of a 
city ordinance that requires all 
dogs to be leashed within the city 
limits.
The crackdown on the campus 
dog populations is in response to 
a growing number of complaints 
about dog-related problems, 
Walch said. The problems include 
disruptive barking, property 
damage and the accumulation of 
animal feces.
“Really, I sympathize with the 
dogs,” Walch said, explaining 
that it is a small percentage of 
irresponsible dogowners that 
create problems for the entire 
campus population.
Dogs picked up by the city will 
be taken immediately to the 
Missoula City-County Animal 
Pound, which is located on Clark 
Fork Drive.
Dogs apprehended by the UM
employee will be kept in a retain­
ing pen on campus until city 
personnel can be dispatched to 
pick them up. Walch said in cases 
where city pick-up service is 
delayed for more than several 
hours, the university will 
transport impounded animals.
“We’ll be using all colors, 
shapes and sizes of vehicles,” 
Walch said, explaining this will 
make it difficult for people to spot 
the patrols.
Once an animal has been 
impounded, the owner must ob­
tain a release from a judge and 
pay fines in order to reclaim it. 
Fines include $4 per day boarding 
fees, $5 for a license if the animal 
does not nave one and $10 for a 
rabies vaccination if the dog is 
over six months old and has 
never been vaccinated.
In addition, persons may be 
fined at the judge’s discretion for 
violating the city leash-law or­
dinance.
A judge is also available on 
Saturday mornings, Hughes 
said, and persons wishing to 
reclaim dogs on a weekend 
should contact the city police 
radio desk. Dispatchers will 
notify pound officials, who in 
turn arrange for an animal’s 
release.
Thursday, April 16 
8:00 p.m.
All the beer you 
can drink
Dance to the 
BOP A DIPS 
$5 .00
a ticket
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Sex-ed in the schools?
HELENA (AP)—With the 
strongest possible language short 
of a mandate, the State Board of 
Public Education yesterday 
recommended that Montana 
schools teach courses in human 
sexuality and family life.
The board adopted that policy 
on a vote of 6-1, after splitting 3-5 
against adopting a policy of 
mandatory sex education.
To add clout to its recommenda­
tion, the board voted to eventual­
ly include sex education courses 
in the “recommended” section of 
the state accreditation standards 
for public and private schools. 
That would still not be a mandate 
but would amount to the highest 
kind of encouragement.
Republican State School 
Superintendent' Ed Argenbright
immediately informed the board 
he would not go along with 
“encouraging” sex education in 
Montana schools. He said his 
office would comply with the 
board’s policy by acting as a 
clearinghouse for information on 
sex education programs, but 
that’s all. He strongly opposed 
mandatory sex education.
The board rejected adding 
language to its policy statement 
that “pre-marital sex is regarded 
by most churches as immoral.”
Board member Jean Robocker 
of Kalispell, the only member 
voting against the policy adopted 
by the board, called for deletion of 
that language on grounds that it 
was not comprehensive enough. 
She said.churches are not the 
only entities that believe pre­
marital sex is immoral.
515 So. Higgins Ave. 
542-0002
The LILY
RESTAURANT 
Wednesday Dinner — Cream of Carrot Soup, 
Lamb Chops with Garlic, Choice of Salad, 
Potatoe or Rice, and a Roll.
Thursday — Tex Mex Soup, Guacamole and 
Chicken Enchiladas
ABOVE THE CRYSTAL THEATRE
Spring Sorority Rush!
Parties Start April 21st and 22nd 
Open House at All Sororities
FOR REGISTRATION AND MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT THE PANHELLENIC OFFICE, LODGE 101
Final Day for Registration is Friday, April 17th
ASUM - ■; V/m 
Performing ArtySeries
Tucs. 9c Wed.
1 st Group o f Exhibitors
Applications are now being 
accepted by mail only for exhibitor space 
in the Spring Art Fair.
Call 243-6661 for information.
IcsIVillcts
i r o c i m d c i o
dc'lonlcCorb
DECEPTIVE
DANCE
Look Again! It’s the 
hilarious all-male Les 
Ballets Trockadero de 
Monte Carlo.
“They dance magnifi­
cently. These incredible 
dance artists will have 
you rolling with laughter.
—Los Angeles Times
May 5, 1981 8 p.m. 
University Theater
Students/Seniors $4.50 General $8.50/$7.00/$5.50 
U.C. Box Office or by Phone 243-4383 Visa/Mastercard
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AUNTIES’ PASTIES
Soon To Be
“A Letter From ’ome” 
PASTIES AND CHOPS
U n d e r N e w  M a n a g e m e n t  
CLY EVANS ( F o rm e r K eg  K in g )
TRY OUR ORIGINAL BUTTE PASTIE 
Watch for Our New Menu and Expanded Hours
SOUTH CENTER (Behind Holiday Village)
SHARP-SIAS
MISSOULA THEATRES classifieds
WILMA I to»t of kynd------------------------
,,q T A P  n u .Q A H  LOST: POCKET knife. 2 carbon blades. Sentimental
«> I A n  " A n o  value Saturday night, in or around U T  Please
7;00 P.M. & 9:25 P.M. drop-off at U.C. Lounge 82-4
FOUND: IN 1st floor hallway of Business Ad­
ministration Bldg.: Tl Business Analyst ll 
calculator Name on outside: Lyn Casquillo. 
identify and claim at Kaimin Business Office.
_______________________________________ 82-4
LOST: BEFORE spring break — recently neutered 
black cat by 14th and railroad tracks. Call 728-
6878 or 543-5921.______________________ 82-4
LOST: NAVY blue crewneck sweater, pink 
monogram on fron t Lost in Women’s Center 
locker room. Call 728-3669. Ask for Moe. 
evenings. 82-4
LOST: 5 REG. key, 1 real small key on a plain steel
ring. Please call Rob at 243-5225.________ 81-4
LOST: KEYS w/key chain saying limousine keys.
please call 243-4636, desperately needed. 81-4 
FOUND. OLD English sheep dog. Male, about 5 
mos. old. Call 543-3254 at dinnertime. 81-4
WILMA II
"CALIGULA”
Rated X
6:45 P.M. & 9:35 P.M. 
Admission $5.00 
Ends Thursday!
ROXY
JERRY LEWIS in
“HARDLY WORKING”
7:15 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
LOST A square green and off-white (Exit) change 
purse. Please return it — the contents mean a lot to
me Leisa. 243-2439.____________________ 81-4
FOUND: SET of keys, one pair prescription glasses 
in green case, and necklace with crucifix. Items 
may be identified and claimed at Leisure Services,
WC 109.______________________________ 81-4
FOUND: SET of keys behind Field House. April 7th.
Call to identify. 721-4482.________________79-5
LOST: BULOVA wristwatch. Left in Men’s Gym.
Please call 549-4449 80-4
LOST: KEYS on plain steel chain. If you found them 
please call Ginger, 243-5590. Leave message.
_____________  80-4
LOST: KEYS on plain steel chain. On campus last 
Thurs Help! Ginger. 243-5590, leave message.
_______________________________________ 79-4
LOST; AT Lupine kegger: small blue down jacket 
with gloves in pocket. Call 243-5187 or 721-1796.
_______________________________________ 79-4
FOUND: KEYS on green chain at Riverbowl I. Claim 
at Univ. Lounge. 79-4
FOUND: SET of keys in men’s can, 1 st floor LA Bldg.
4/7. Claim at the desk in the UC LOunge. 79-4 
FOUND: OVER a week ago at west end of Main Hall: 
2 keys on a ring. Identify and claim at Kaimin 
business office. 79-4
FOUND: WALLET belonging to Charles Edward 
Coulter. Call Mike at 549-8078. 79-4
personals
MONTANA PRO-CHOICE COALITION will meet 
Thursday, April 16th, at 7:30 p.m. in Missoula . 
County Library meeting room. Interested persons
welcome.____________________________ 82-2
SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts. 721-3547, 728-
2340.____________________________  82-11
LONELY, GOT no friends, pimple cream doesn't 
work, sex-life a bore, overweight, ran over a skunk, 
bad breath, dirty shorts? We don’t  care. Come on
out to the Spring Spectacular May 2.____ 82-1
UM ADVOCATES are selecting new members. Fill 
out an application, available at the Alumni Center 
and ASUM, and return it to the Alumni Center no 
later than Monday, April 27th. Call 243-5211 with
any questions._________________________ 82-7
ARTESIAN NEW Year at the Carousel Thursday
night at 8:00.___________ *______________ 82-2
SIGN UP for Spring SORORITY RUSH in the 
Panhellenic Office. Lodge 101.___________ 79-4
CELEBRATE ARTESIAN New Year at the Carousel 
Thursday night, April 16. All the beer you can 
drink and dancing to  the Bop-a-Dips. $5 00 per 
ticket. Beer flows at 8 p.m. Music starts at 9:30 p.m
___________________________________ 82-2
NEW MOON — from Bozeman, exciting rhythm and 
blues — Ladies* night, 25c wine. 25c beer The 
Forum — beneath the Acapulco — 145 Front.
82-1
CELEBRATE NEW Year’s with the Arlesians, 
Thursday night at the Carousel. Beer flows at 8
p.m. Music starts 9:30 p m _______________82-2
OPPOSED TO the anti-paraphernalia bill? Missoula 
Co-Liberation Party is meeting to form an activist, 
coalition. For details call Bill at 728-1393 or Don at
728-5682._____________________________ 81-3
LOOKING FOR an artist to draw a picture from a
photograph. Call 549-1519.______________ 80-5
SPRING SORORITY RUSH! Sign up now at the 
Panhellenic Office. Lodge 101. 79-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
in. Special entrance southeast end of Health 
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a m -5 p.m. and 8 
p.m.-11 30 p.m.; Friday ’til midnight. Saturday 8 
p.m.-midnight, Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 79-33 
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep it off. 
Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Thursdays. 3-4 p.m. 
for the quarter at CSD — Lodge. Starts Tuesday. 
April 14. Free, but enrollment limited. Phone 243- 
4711. 76-6
help wanted
EARN MONEY working from home. Full or part time. 
Any age or location. See ad under Business
Opportunities. Triple "S.w_______________ 82-1
NOW HIRING at Elkhom Guest Ranch. Experienced 
cook/waitress preferred. Call 1-825-3220. 81-4
WORK STUDY for teacher's aide in Day Care close 
to campus. Spring Quarter. $3.35/hr. Call 542-
0552 or 549-7476.______________________ 80-4
SUMMER RESORT WORK — needed are ranch 
style cooks, exp. waitresses, desk clerks, night 
porters and swimming pool attendant with W.S.I. 
Must provide own housing. Send resume to: Don, 
Drawer E, Seeley Lake, MT 59868. 80-5
HANDICAPPED STUDENT needs dependable 
person to do personal care on Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
Spring quarter,, $15.00/day. Approximately 3 
hrs./day. See Mike at 152 Jesse or call 728-1394.
79-6
If you have a $10 ,000  job waiting for you, 
you could have an American Express® Card 
right now.
Trade the card you’ve been using every day 
for the Card you’ll be using the rest o f your life.
You’re about to leave school and enter a whole 
new world. You’ve got great expectations. So 
does Am erican Express. For you.
That’s why Am erican Express has created a 
special plan that reduces the usual application 
requirements -  so you can get the Card before 
you finish school.
A ll you need to apply is a $10,000 job  or the 
promise o f one.
You’ll use the Card the wealthy and the well-
traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes 
for work, paying for Vacations -  for all sorts o f 
after-school activities^
O ne o f the surest ways to establish yourself is 
to start out as if you were already established. A nd 
just having the Card gives you the chance to 
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. You’ll find application forms 
on campus bulletin boards. O r call toll-free 
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student A ppli­
cation. A nd set yourself up for next year before 
you finish this one.
The American Express Card.
Don’t leave school without it.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Two work study 
positions. UM Foundation S3 50 hr Errands and 
misc projects See Traci, 600 University (brick 
house, across from Lodge! 243-2593 61-2
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer year round Europe 
S. Am er. Australia. Asia. All fields $500-61200 
monthly. Sightseeing Free info. Writ# UC Box
52-MT2. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625_______76-7
TEACHERS WANTED: Elementary and secondary 
West and other states $15 Registration Fee which 
is refundable. Phone (505) 877-7802 Southwest 
Teachers Agency. Box 4337. Alb. NM 87196, 
76-7
business opportunities
EARN MONEY working from home Over 170 firms 
listed in new 1981 “ Directory for Home Workers 
Send $5 00 to: Triple ”S.“  16243-T15 Cajon, 
Hesperia, CA 92345. 82-1
services
GREASE THE Squeaky Wheel — Bicycle Tuning 
and Cleaning — Quick, efficient, thorough. Ride 
smoothly this spring. Call 243-2389 or 549-2253.
_______________________________________ 81-8
RACQUET STRINGING. Lowest rates, one day 
service. On campus. Member U.S. Racquet 
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085. 77-31
typing________________________
IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
____________________________  82-29
QUALITY IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis 
specialist/editor. Lynn. 549-8074. 72-36
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958. 74-37
transportation
RIDE NEEDED: Friday afternoon. April 17th, to 
Bozeman. Will help with driving and expenses.
Call Ann, 728-5246._____________________82-3
I WOULD like a ride to Billings on Friday and I can 
leave anytime. If not to Billings at least to Helena.
Preferably a.m. 721-2447.  82-4
NEED RIDE to Billings for the Easter weekend or at 
least one-way back from Billings on Sunday. Will 
help with driving and gas. Please call Deb at 721-
5487 after 9 p.m._______________________ 82-2
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls Friday on Saturday 
and return on Sunday. Will help with costs. Call
Rob at 243-2739._______________________ 82-2
4 OR 5 RIDERS needed to Augusta, Wash. Leaving 
Friday at noon. Call 243-2746. 82-2
RIDER NEEDED: Female, to Si<Jney/Glendive area. 
Leave Friday morning. 728-2812. Ask for Ann.
_______________________________________ 82-2
RIDE: FRIDAY noon or later to Great Falls. 728-6878 
at night. 82-2
RIDERS WANTED to Great Falls. Leave Friday, 4/17.
Return 4/19. 549-0543.  82-2
NEED RIDE to Forsyth or Miles City area, Wed. nite 
or Thur. morn. Ph. 543-3447. Share gas and beer.
__________________ 81-3
WANTED: 2-3 riders to Bozeman. Leave Sat. eve., 
return Mon. eve. Share gas in Honda. Cheap! 549-
1410,_________________________________81-4
RIDE NEEDED: to Great Falls for Easter holiday. Will 
help with gas. Leave April 16/17. Return:-19, Call
Kerin 721-4100.   81-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings, preferably Wed. April 
15th, after 1:00 (or early Thursday morning). Will 
share gas. Please call Lorrie. 728-9318. 80-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings April 16 or 17-19th. Will
share $. Call 243-2285.  80-4
RIDE NEEDED to arrive in Los Angeles Sunday, 
April 19th. Share gas. driving and expenses. Call 
549-0957 after 4:00. 78-4
for sale
FALCON 10-SPEED bicycle. Real good condition. 
$160.00 or best offer. Call Maria. 721-1315. 
Dinnertime. 82-3
PARK SERVICE women’s uniform. CHEAP! Call
Sue, 728-1735._________________________82-3
DORM-SIZE REFRIGERATOR. $80.00. 10-speed
Schwinn Varsity, $80.00. 549-8098.________81-5
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. Spring inven­
tory is on the racks. Fashions from 1828 to 1950s.
Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 612 Woody St._______81-2
USED SPI games. Also needed experienced oppo-
nent. Call 549-1284 after 2.______________ 80-3
FOR SALE: Toshiba belt drive turntable. SR-230.
Call 721-2223. $50.00.___________________80-4
6 2-FT WIDE Sylvania gro-lites. adjustable height, 
$12 ea. 728-0388. 79-7
wanted to rent
SEARCHING FOR large house to rent or sit near 
university from June 15-July 11. Presently live in 
Kalispell. Call collect 755-0760. Very responsible.
_______________________________________82-1
YOUNG COUPLE from Alaska would like to rent an 
apartment or house for.summer, non-smokers; no 
pets or children. Call 543-8641, Lola Chadwick.
80-5
for rent
TO SUBLET: May-October 24. Comfortable, fur­
nished basement apartment, fenced yard, close to 
U, on busline. $125/month. $100deposit. Call 721- 
3496 between 5 p.m -8 p.m. Leave message.
______________  82-3
COUNTRY HOME 10 mi east of Missoula. No rent to 
the right married couple in exchange for farm 
chores. Do not call if husband has full time
summer job 258-6333.__________________ 81-4
SMALL FURNISHED bunk house on ranch in 
Bitterroot. 22 mi. to U. $150.00 mo. * util. Call 1-
777-2244 after 6 p.m___________________ 79-4
2 BEDROOM BSMT. a p t. furnished $200.00 plus
utilities. 549-8098.,_____________________ 79-5
ROOMS. MONTAGNE APTS., 107 S. 3rd West 
Manager #36. 10-1 p.m weekdays. 67-46
roommates needed
FEMALE WHO likes cats to share two bedroom 
apartment three blocks from campus. Call 728-
0176. '_______________ 82-3
THIRD ROOMMATE for a 3-bdrm duplex.
$95/month plus utilities 721-4186________ 80-5
SHARE HOUSE with garden space Non-smoker 
No pets. Call 721-2367 evenings. $1l0.00/mo 
includes utilities  76-4
to give away
TO A good home Old English Sheep dog Male. 
About 5 mos old. Call 543-3254 at dinnertime 
81-4
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ELLEN BURSTYN •  SAM SHEPARD 
in  RESURRECTION
Edna Mae (Ellen Burttyn). retrieved from a brush with death in the automobile accident that 
kills her huabend. finds herself suddenly with the power to heal the deel and lame with her 
touch Offering her gift to those who want in "In the name of love." she Is a faith healer 
without an orthodox faith and this gains her the enmity of fundamentalists who want her to 
ecknowledge the Holy Ghost as the source of her healing powers. Playwright Sam Shepard, 
here in another excellent film performance (he was Ihe "dying” young farmer in Days ol 
Heaven), la the local roughneck who is at first liberated by Edna's power and then consumed 
by It Roberts Blossom, who played the crotchety old tether In Citizens Band, plays Enda's 
stern, moralistic pa; and Eva Le Galllenne got a Best Supporting Actress nomination for her 
portrait of Grandma Pearl, a weathered Kansas farm woman. Burstyn's virtuoso 
performance — as a strong, sensual, simple woman who is as surprised and troubled by her 
gift as her neighbors are — Is the best reason to see this movie and earned her an Academy 
Award nomination as Best Actress. 1980. Color.
A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  N O M IN A T IO N S  lo r  B E S T  
A C T R E S S  & B E S T  S U P P O R T IN G  A C T R E S S
• f O  - 4  f  515 SOUTH HIGGINS
(  t h u r s - f r i - s a t
\ ^ 7  SIS SOUTH miggins SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
Admissions applicant here tomorrow
By HEIDI BENDER
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The first of four final can­
didates for the position of director 
of admissions will arrive at the 
University of Montana tomorrow 
for a full day of interviews and 
meetings.
Daniel Baker, dean of ad­
missions at McKendree College 
in Lebanon, 111., was chosen as a 
finalist from about 50 applicants, 
according to Berta Piane, ad­
ministrative secretary of student 
affairs.
In addition to conferences with 
the seven members of the UM 
admissions search committee, 
Baker is scheduled to meet with 
students, faculty and staff in the 
Lodge Food Service conference
room from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
The three other candidates and 
the dates they are scheduled to 
visit UM are:
• Michael Aiken, director of 
admissions at Southwestern 
State University in Marshall, 
Minn. He is scheduled to arrive at 
UM Monday.
• Philip Coltart, associate 
director of admissions at 
Northern Illinois University in 
DeKalb, 111. He is scheduled to 
arrive at UM April 27.
• Daniel Shelley, assistant 
director of admissions at Bowling 
Green State University in Ohio. 
He is scheduled to arrive at UM 
April 30.
According to admissions 
d e p a rtm en t c r ite r ia ,
qualifications for the position
include a bachelor’s degree, and 
experience in admissions such as 
recruitment and supervisory 
responsibility. The position, 
which will begin July 1, also 
requires familiarity with ad­
m issions data processing  
systems.
Jim Royan, acting admissions, 
director, replaced Allan Vannini, 
director of the UM Foundation, 
last September. Richard Hill, 
selected for admissions' director 
last year, quit his job in July 
apparently because of dis­
agreements with the UM ad­
ministration.
Members of the UM admissions 
search committee include: Fred 
Weldon, director of student af­
fairs and chairman of the com­
mittee; Philip Catalfomo, dean of
the pharmacy school; Richard 
Adler, associate professor of 
English; Don Mullen, financial 
aids director and Nancy Decou, 
computer systems analyst.
Student representatives on the 
committee are Bjorn Goldis, 
junior in philosophy, and Deanna 
Bomhoft, senior in philosophy 
and French.
Scholarship to Italy awarded
University of Montana student 
Danette Wollersheim, junior in 
elementary education, has receiv­
ed a scholarship for summer
and for room, board and tuition 
for seven weeks of study.
Wollersheim’s maternal grand­
parents are from the families of 
Ungaretti and Puccinelli in Luc­
ca, Italy; she has many relatives 
in that area.
Wollersheim is “ a fine student; 
she is a talented musician,”  said 
Maureen Cumow, associate dean
of the College of Arts and 
Sciences.
“She is a personable young 
woman with clearly established 
goals,”  Cumow added.
Wollersheim credited Cumow 
and Domenico Ortisi, professor of 
fore ign  langauges, with 
nom inating her for the 
scholarship.
□ All Copying
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HIGGINS
DANETTE WOLLERSHEIM
study in Italy at the University of 
Siena.
The scholarship, one of 10 
awarded to U.S. students of 
Italian descent by “Attenzione” 
magazine, pays for round-trip 
airfare from New York to Rome,
tod ay—
Meetings
Spurs, 5:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 
Mortar Board, 6 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7 p.m., Main Hall Room 
206; newcomers meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Central Board, 7 p.m., Gold Oak East
Lectures
Joan Montaine, Madison-Gallatin Alliance on 
SB 393
Peter Koehn, “ Faculty Abroad,”  noon, Botany 
307
Wilderness Study Areas, 8 p.m., UC Lounge 
Miscellaneous
Mountain Bell satellite hearing, 7 p.m., UC 
Montana Rooms
Friends o f the Library banquet, 6:30 p.m.. Gold 
Oak East
TENEBRAE (Service o f  Shadows), 8 p.m., the 
Ark, 538 University
Brown Bag: New Family Definitions, noon, UC 
Montana Rooms
First Montana International Trout Art Derby, 7 
p m.. Missoula Museum of the Arts, 335 N. Pattee.
Society in every state is a 
blessing, but Government, even 
in its best state, is but a necessary 
evil; in its worst state, an in­
tolerable one.
Thomas Paine
It is not a tax bill but a tax relief 
bill providing relief not for the 
needy but for the greedy.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
It is dreary to live in this world, 
gentlemen!
Nikolai Gogol
READING PILING 
UP ON YOU?
Would you like to 3 d  out from 
under all those books?
We’ll shew you how to:
•  Raise your grade,point average, and have more 
free time for yourself.
•  Read 3 to 10 times faster and with better 
comprehension.
End all-night cramming sessions.
Do all your studying in 1/3 the time ifs now 
taking you.
Attend a Free Introductory Lesson
•  Increase your reading speed dramatically on the '  
spot.
•  Learn about advanced study techniques.
Don’t get left behind because there is 
“too much to read.”
COME SEE US TODAY!
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
LAST TWO DAYS
Wednesday, April 15th & Thursday, April 16th 
4:00 & 7:30 p.m.
University Center University of Montana 
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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BPA
| Cont. from p. 1
merit of Conservation and Natural Resources, 
*  said yesterday that the state will try to force 
j£ BPA to comply with the state Major Facility 
fk Siting Act. Because there are no federal siting 
jg laws, she said state law is not preempted.
»  Sanquist also said the Federal Land Policy 
«  Management Act states that whenever the 
4? Bureau of Land Management or the Forest 
jg Service grants a right-of-way, the applicant 
»  must comply with state siting standards.
«  Branden burger said the BPA will most likely
g  counter that argument with the “supremacy 
»  clause,”  of the United States Constitution, 
«  which says state laws must never preempt 
g  federal laws.
g  Deschamps said the county lawsuit will 
g  center on whether BPA can legally build the 
jg powerline east of the divide, which Deschamps 
g  contends is outside their Pacific Northwest 
:■§ jurisdiction. The lawsuit will claim that specific
congressional approval must be given, more
than the general approval Congress gave to 
build the powerline.
If the court grants the county an injunction, 
construction of the powerline cannot be started. 
Brandenburger said that although materials 
for the powerline are being purchased, no 
construction has yet started. MPC has not 
begun construction of their portion of the 
powerline, which is scheduled to be completed 
by October 1983 when Colstrip Unit 3 comes on 
line.
A lawsuit similar to portions of both the 
Montana and Missoula County lawsuits was 
filed by the state of Washington last year. It 
also claimed that the BPA should be required to 
comply with state siting laws. Washington lost 
the lawsuit in district court The case is 
currently tied up in the 9th Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Although no injunction was granted 
in Washington against the BPA, the court told 
Bonneville to build the powerline at its own 
risk, which it did.
C B  to  d iscu ss b u d g etin g  to n ig h t
The upcoming annual ASUM 
budgeting and several special 
allocations requests are the main 
items on the agenda for the 
Central Board meeting tonight at 
7. The meeting will be held in the 
Gold Oak Room of the University 
Center.
About 50 student groups have 
submitted budget requests for the 
1981-82 fiscal year. Information 
sessions will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday for the groups to 
informally lobby CB members. 
CB’s budget subcommittees will 
hear testimony from the groups 
on April 23, 27 and, if needed, 
April 28. Executive recommen­
dations, made by the chairman of
W eather or Not
The birds in the backyard 
stopped twittering. The breeze 
stopped blowing. Tamara raised 
up from h4r back-porch lounge 
chair.
“ Hello, Tamara.”
“ Hello, Les.” She shaded her 
eyes from the sun. “ Nice day 
today, Les.”
“Yeah, Sunny and 70, some 
clouds and a low of 35.”
“So why the trenchcoat? Still 
out playing cops and robbers?” 
Les stiffened. “Funny! Almost 
as funny as murder by pitchfork.” 
Tamara took a languid draw on 
her cigarette. “ I heard.” 
“Thought you might be able to 
tell me something about it.” 
“Oh? Why, pray tell?”
Les pointed an angry finger at 
her. “You know why.”
“ Like what?”
“Lake sack-hopping with the 
deceased’s husband! It’s called 
adultery, baby! It’s also called a 
motive!”
Tamara’s piercing laugh froze 
Les in his wingtips. “ You’ll never 
forget, will you, Les? Elephants 
never forget. Or is it jackasses? 
You carry that ego of yours in'a 
plastic sack, dear.”
Les trembled inside as a sleek 
thigh spilled .out of Tamara’s 
robe. He closed his eyes and tried 
to forget those sultry summer 
nights of nuptial eroticism. He 
was glad he had his trenchcoat 
on.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Two Workstudy Positions 
UM FOUNDATION 
$3.50/hr.
Errands & Misc. Projects
See Traci, 600 University 
Brick House 
Across From Lodge
243-2593
the subcommittees, ASUM Presi­
dent Steve Spaulding, Vice Presi­
dent Eric Johnson and Business 
Manager Carl Burgdorfer, will be 
published in the Montana 
Kaimin by May 5.
Public headings will be held 
May 7, 11, 12, and 14, in which 
each student group will have 15 
minutes to testify in favor of their 
budgets before the entire Central 
Board.
Final budgets will be decided
Mt. St. Helens 
glows in dark
By the Associated Press
With another day of good 
weather, a team of scientists were 
back on Mount St. Helens again 
yesterday to try to determine if 
the volcano’s glowing lava dome 
was still growing. The scientists 
will try to estimate the dimen­
sions of the lava dome, according 
to Susan Russell-Robinson, a 
U.S. Geological Survey geologist. 
Geologists aren’t sure when the 
lava dome started growing, but 
the mountain awoke Friday with 
a steam and ash eruption, 
Russell-Robinson said.
by CB on May 18, and, if needed, 
May 19.
CB will also hear the following 
requests tonight for special 
allocations:
• Pre-med Club — $150.
• Vietnam Veterans of Mis­
soula — $665
• Physical Therapy Club — 
$150
• Concert Band — $398 
Bi l l  B r o n s o n ,  A S U M
Legislative Committee chair­
man, will give a legislative up­
date and Mickale Amundson will 
be introduced as the new 
loan/complaint officer.
S k i. .  .__
Cont. from p. 1
all of the money for prepaid ski 
lessons. He added that people 
were compassionate, and he 
received no complaints. Snow 
Bowl, however, will not refund 
any money to season pass 
holders.
Both Malasky and Green said 
they would be back next year, and 
Green said he expects a renewed 
interest in alpine skiing because 
of Phil Mahre’s silver medal 
showing in the Olympics.
Crisp flour tortilla with beans and
Starting at 5 p.m. 1 A .
Reg $4.45 '/2 PllCe
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING 
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a "no-lose" system of raising 
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always 
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).
Monday Evenings, 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks, starting April 
20. 1981.
Taught by Helen Watkins: sponsored by the Center for Student 
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
For students and/or spouses — cost of materials only ($20 for 
book and workbook).
Wednesday Nite
Pizza Buffet 
ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
$ 2 ^ 5 W/Salad Bar5-8 p.m.
at
Villa Santino
241 W . Main Downtown
LADIES NIGHT
(First Drink FREE) NO COVER
THE TIME
Three Hour
“H APPY H O UR”
6 — 9
HALF PRICE DRINKS
93 STRIP
TRADING POST
SALOON
STEIN CLUB 
NIGHT
FIRST BEER FREE ;
Vz PRICE PIZZA
$1.00 OFF ALL DINNERS
MEMBERSHIP $3.00 
(OVER 15,000 MEMBERS)
H I T S  s t r i p  ^
ASUM
PROGRAMMING
DIRECTOR
Applications Can Be Picked Up 
Now U.C. 105
DUE APRIL 17 AT 5:00 P.M.
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